Program Highlights

1 year, full-time MBA, in English at Israel’s premier university

Internship program in Start-Ups in the 1st semester and VCs in the 2nd semester

Opportunity to take part in the prestigious TIP (Trans-disciplinary Innovation Program)

Receiving the professional tools to join the international high-tech eco-system

First-rate teaching combined with vast professional & networking opportunities

Living in Jerusalem – one of the world’s most dynamic, historic, fascinating and culturally rich cities

Curriculum

• Core/Required courses:
  • All areas of business
  • Entrepreneurial Finance
  • Art and Science of Negotiation
  • Venture Capital Management seminar

• Professional Internships:
  • Start-UP
  • VC

• Summer Program:
  • Trans-disciplinary Innovation Program

• Elective Courses:
  • Crowdfunding and Alternative Markets
  • Social Entrepreneurship
  • Emerging Markets Strategy
  • Stock Markets and Financial Systems

48 credits to graduate

Application period:
December 15, 2018 – April 1, 2019
(All applications submitted after April 15 will be on a rolling admission basis)

Tuition: $30,000

Scholarships: Merit and need based scholarships available

Differentiating yourself starts today
Why choose Hebrew University

- Israel’s highest ranked university
- Multidisciplinary university that brings together many fields to enable innovation
- 8 Nobel Prizes, 1 Field medal (only one is Israel), 1 Turing award
- Ranked #27 in Asia by Times of Higher Education
- Ranked #79 by Reuters for most innovative universities
- Ranked #95 by Shanghai Rankings
- Hebrew University alumni ranked #58 by Times of Higher Education as most prepared for the job market

For more information: imba.huji.ac.il
Contact us: imba@savion.huji.ac.il